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About

Version 1.)

	Ian Dee Grees is an austrian music producer and DJ.  He captured honors like the "Salzburg Electronic Music Award 2001" or "The Jederpop Contest 2001".
2006 he signed at Mylo Recordings and his debut track "Backspace" received spins from the Star DJs Sasha and John Digweed. At this time he works with C-Banx (Flash Rec.) who also become a good friend.


Version 2.)

	Producer and DJ Ian Dee Grees is based in Salzburg, Austria. Becoming interested in music at the early age of eight, Ian began playing records at his local youth center.

His journey into sound production originated with the fabulous computer from the 80's, the Amiga 500, given to him from a friend. Being a technician, Ian could easily understand how this synthesizer worked and what it could do.

The next phase of his journey has taken years to bring to perfection. During this time he made his first tracks with VeTo, Taku, G-Stylz, Subtrain, Caligari, as well as other music software. An apprenticeship as a eventmanager presented him with a new job but also allowed him to realize a dream at the same time; the possibility to create his own House-Club. An investor accepted his concept and the club "Room21" was born. Many prominent DJs have spun at Room21 including Dan Rubell, Slack Hippy, Andrew H., and Thomas Foster to name a few.

For five years Ian has had his own radioshow called "Klangfeld 5 Live" with guests like Chris Liebing, Marusha, and Markus Kavka. As a resident DJ of the famous Republic-Cafe (Tom Novy, Markus Kavka, D-Nox, Milk & Sugar, Kruder & Dorfmeister,..), a well-known guest DJ at the spacy Cave Club (Westbam, Dr. Motte, Carl Cox, Miss Kittin, Monika Kruse,..) and a resident at the eye-candy Soda-Club (Mark Mechanik, Daka, Linus Milchbrand), Ian Dee Grees rocks the crowd with a healthy mix ranging from Minimal to Tech House and Electro to soulful Progressive-House. His sets result in a harmonious fusion, telling a story that fits perfectly to the emotions of the night.

Over the years, Dee Grees has produced and remixed tracks for a wide variety of artists. After meeting Christian Hornbostel, he was signed to Mylo Recordings. His first track "Backspace" was a smasher for hazy, early mornings receiving spins from Sasha and John Digweed. He has produced diffrerent dance projects including the hymn for the Unite Parade. Some of Ian's tracks have also won the Electronic Music Award and like the Jederpop Contest.

For a year and a half Ian Dee Grees lived in Mallorca, Spain. With new inspiration, his skills brought him the idea of developing a nightlife portal for this small island, which he succeeded in doing. He met many interesting people on his way and was gigging in the famous Titos (Tocadisco, Javi Bora,.) as well as the Zambezi House Club - located in a wind mill.

2008 Ian started his own label called "Klangfeld Records" which focuses on danceable electronic music. The first release on Klangfeld was included on Beatport's Underground Most Wanted Compilation.


Chronical Order
occupation as analog and digital electronic technician

1993
purchasing and experimenting with his first synths and patternsequencer
founding the blue room studio with Live Act Subtrian

1994
first official live acts on local events together with Subtrain

since 1996
acting live on national events and clubs (like republic-cafe, steinterrasse, arge nonntal, rockhouse salzburg..)

1998
formation of the "klangfeld studio" together with VeTo

2000
occupation as multimedia producer and sound engineer
different aiplays on "Welle1" together with G-Stylz

2001
winner of the salzburger "electronic music contest 2001" (as DJ Unitor)
winner of the "Jederpop Contest" as producer of "G-Stylz"

managed the big after show party of the "unite parade 2001" with quite 4.000 Party People. Joined with Miss Yetti, Darren 

2002
founding the saturday evening radioshow "klangfeld 5 live"
played every second week @ radiofabrik salzburg / saturday night

 2004
founding the legendary club "room 21" with Radiovoice "M@xx Headroom"

2005
founding global-nights.com

2006
signing @ "mylo recordings"
Backspace / Soulsaver
Soulsaver / mylo recordings
played by John Digweed & Sasha

2007
resident at the famous "republic cafe" salzburg

2008
resident DJ Soda Club
founding "klangfeld records"
Das Gespann / Project with Linus Milchbrand

2009
cafe del mar / ibiza / spain
physical / mallorca / spain
sakog / trimmlkam / austria
Tom Snow / Laidback People (Ian Dee Grees Remix) / Clubland Records

2010

Releases

Soulsaver
(Dirty Compact Mix & Shipshape Dub Mix)

back on Mylo with two smashing peaktime progressive electro house tunes perfect for thelikes of TOCADISCO or PRYDA!! very catchy electro & techy sounds with cool beats !

Backspace
March 2006
Backspace
(Source One Filter Mix & Electro Treasure uplifted)

phantastic hypnotic electro-house groover! Incl. source one filter mix and electro treasure uplifted mix

Das Gespann (aka Linus Milchbrand & Ian Dee Grees)
Clone  & Vienna Saussage
klangfeld records

Tom Snow / Laidback People (Ian Dee Grees Remix)
clubland records


worked with following Acts & DJs
Darren Price, Vitalic, Terence Fixmer, Miss Yetti, Chris Liebing, Eric Fischer, Christian Hornbostel, C-Banx, Falko Niestolik, Tom Snow, Joro, Thomas Green, Adelic, Phil Pruce, Maqua, Cee Kay Harlekin, Linus Milchbrand, Tabularazor, Nick Becquerel, DJ Twister, Lue Cantrell, DJ Maqua, Subtrain, Oliver Lovejoy, VeTo, Mr. Gikko, Vereno, 


Social 

www.iandeegrees.com
www.facebook.com/iandeegrees
myspace.com/IanDeeGrees
www.twitter.com/IanDeeGrees
www.lastfm.de/music/Ian+Dee+Grees
http://soundcloud.com/iandeegrees
http://iandeegrees.blogspot.com/
http://ilike.com/user/iandeegrees


